
Grade 6    Life Skills 

Lesson 10 

Food hygiene 

The Corona-virus is said to have originated (come from) the Chinese food markets 

where live animals are sold for human consumption ( for people to eat). Due to the 

pandemic that has spread throughout the world and harmed so many people, 

learning about food hygiene is VERY IMPORTANT, now more than ever. 

We all need to eat food to keep our bodies healthy and safe, so it is important that 

the food we eat is kept healthy and safe before we eat it. If food is not handled or 

cooked properly it can make people very sick. If we keep ourselves clean and try to 

stop our germs getting onto food we will be keeping good hygiene. 

There are millions of bacteria living all around you. Bacteria are invisible germs that 

can grow, multiply, and make you sick if you allow them into your body. In your 

kitchen, bacteria can lurk anywhere. Like a spy avoiding detection, bacteria can 

hide out on your counter tops, utensils, and even inside the little holes of your kitchen 

sponge. 

 

 

 

 

 

On the list below indicate with a √ or x whether you think 

the food could be eaten. 

Mould on a block of cheese.  

Green mould on bread.  

Rotten fruit.  

Frozen meat.  

A dented/swollen tin of beans.  

Meat that smells bad.  

Cooked vegetables.  

Peanuts & raisins  

 

When food is kept and cooked correctly the bacteria are killed and the food is then 

safe to eat. We must always handle food carefully in a clean and hygienic kitchen. 

Some foods are safer than others, such as dry ingredients like sugar or pasta. People 

can get sick if they eat any of the following that has not been handled or cooked 

properly:  Meat  Poultry  Fish or shellfish Dairy products 

Salmonella bacteria can 

be found in rotten food. 



Good hygiene with food includes making sure you're not eating food with bacteria 

on it or passing it to someone else. Good food hygiene includes the following 

practices:  

• washing your hands for at least 20 seconds with soap and water before 

eating or handling food  

• rinsing fruit and vegetables under water to remove any bacteria on the 

surface  

• using paper towels to wipe up counter tops or washing cloth towels frequently 

to kill any bacteria  

• replacing dish sponges frequently 

Food gets contaminated when it is not handled or prepared hygienically. Food 

preparation includes all stages of preparing food; 

• washing 

• peeling 

• chopping 

• cooking 

Food must never be: 

 left uncovered       left out of the fridge for too long      

 prepared in a dirty kitchen  prepared by a person who is dirty 

When we buy food in containers from the shop there is a guide when the food was 

manufactured (made) and when the food must be eaten or used.  

Find the 5 different containers of food below and complete the list. On the container 

there will be a Sell by date and/or a Best before date/Use by date.  

Item of food Sell by date Use before/best before 

Milk    

Item of tinned food   

Peanut butter   

Frozen vegetables or meat/fish   

Packet of chips   

 



  


